WELCOME TO SPA LUXE

Whether you are looking for advanced skin care treatments, luxurious body therapies, grooming maintenance services or an afternoon escape with friends, Spa LUXE’s experienced professional team is dedicated to exceeding your expectations on every level. Enter the world of LUXE - a redefining of the spa experience. Slip away from the demands of your world as you are enveloped in a feeling of calm and serenity. No longer just for special occasions we are a true lifestyle spa.

Spa LUXE is committed to providing the ultimate professional skin care remedies for face and body by combining the best of nature and science in a luxurious spa atmosphere. Sky Loja Hill and Roger Spring have combined over forty years in the skin care and spa industry to create a spa that works with your lifestyle - a tranquil and elegant retreat conveniently situated in the middle of the San Francisco Bay Area.

THE LUXE EXPERIENCE

Your comfort and wellbeing are important to us. In order to receive the full benefit of your skin and body therapies, please arrive at least 15 minutes prior to your appointment to change into a plush spa robe and slippers, enjoy our tranquility lounge and partake of our elixir tonic bar and refreshments. Please turn off your cell phone upon entering Spa LUXE, leave your cares, your worries and your valuables at home. Unfortunately Spa LUXE cannot be responsible for any lost or stolen items. Spa LUXE is a relaxing quiet retreat for adults only (and teens with appointments).

GIFT CARDS

Give the gift of your choice in any denomination for services, spa treatment packages or LUXE at Home spa products. The perfect answer for that special someone or valued employee. You may order our beautifully presented gift cards by phone, fax or online at www.spa-luxe.com for in spa pickup or shipping. Gift cards are nonrefundable and may not be redeemed for cash or gratuity.

FACIAL TREATMENTS

Our results oriented facials are the first step in your commitment to healthy, youthful and radiant skin. These offerings work synergistically with your home care regime to provide desired results. All facial therapies are performed on our decadent cloud beds and include pampering massage.

LUXE Essential Facial

Our customized European facial begins with a preliminary cleanse, professional skin analysis and treatment recommendation. Appropriate formulas are then used to cleanse, exfoliate and prepare your skin for extractions if necessary. A relaxing massage, treatment mask, and finishing products with sun protection restore balance to your skin’s delicate ecosystem.

60 min         $95

Vitamin C Intense Line Defense Facial

This line minimizing treatment deeply hydrates as it aggressively exfoliates dead skin cells to dramatically improve the overall appearance of the skin. The revolutionary antioxidant complex stimulates collagen synthesis and provides unprecedented protection against environmental damage. Continue your defense against premature signs of aging with continued use of SkinCeuticals’ C E Ferulic serum and ultimate broad spectrum UVA/UVB sunscreen protection.

60 min         $110
Add Alpha Beta® Professional Peel     $155

Luminous "C" and Sea Facial

This vitamin intensive repair treatment blends a potent concentration of stabilized Vitamin C with the latest high-tech formulation of pure seaweed to visibly improve fine lines, counteract photo-aging and strengthen skin elasticity, achieving a luminous glow.

75 min         $125

Age-defying Caviar Facial

This decadent treatment facial targets deeper lines, loss of elasticity and dullness, while enveloping you in absolute luxury. Pure Myoxy-Caviar, youth recovering pearl extract, Escutox™ and antioxidants are infused into the skin with a bi-thermal lift-off mask. Counteract aging and instantly reveal a rejuvenated and radiant complexion. Maintain benefits between treatments with Pevonia’s Myoxy-Caviar home care system.

75 min        $145

RS2 Rosacea/Sensitive Skin Facial

Specifically designed for skin with micro-circulation problems, redness, rosacea, acne rosacea and hypersensitivity. RS2 is a powerful treatment that utilizes the calming and healing properties of licorice, chamomile, green tea extract and French rose to provide visible results for blotchiness, congestion, dilated capillaries and irritability. Renders skin soothed and hydrated. Maintain benefits between treatments with Pevonia’s RS2 home care system.

60 min          $125
Series of 6 for optimal benefits      $720
LED Light Therapy        $85
Intense Hydration Mask       $45
Paraffin Hydrating Foot Wrap      $20
Paraffin Hydrating Hand Wrap      $20
Hand Rejuvenation Treatment      $25
Series of 6 for best results       $360
45 min [Add Alpha Beta® Professional Peel]   $110
De-stress Eye treatment       $25
45 min                              $75
Purifying Acne Facial
Begin your journey toward clear radiant skin. This purifying treatment incorporates deep cleansing, exfoliation, extractions and targeted medical grade formulas to treat and clarify congested skin, while helping to prevent future blemishes and acne.
60 min                              $100
Alpha Beta® Professional Face Peel
Discover dermatologist results without a prescription with Dr. Dennis Gross' remarkable anti-aging treatment. Diminish fine lines and wrinkles, visibly reduce pore size, prevent future breakouts and perfect skin tone. Results are immediate and cumulative for all ages and skin types with no down time. Revitalize your skin with the most progressive non-invasive treatment available today. To maintain and increase benefits, continue home maintenance with Alpha Beta® Daily Face Peel.
30 min                              $65
Series of 6 for best results       $360
Alpha Beta® Professional Face Peel Treatment
Experience Hollywood's secret to firm, radiant skin. The Alpha Beta® Professional Face Peel is combined with a breakthrough intensely hydrating mask. Collagen building ingredients and a potent cocktail of antioxidants plump fine lines and wrinkles. Originally only available at renowned dermatologist Dr. Dennis Gross' New York office. To maintain and increase benefits, continue home maintenance with Alpha Beta® Daily Face Peel.
60 min                              $115
Facial Enhancements
The following treatments can be added to your facial therapies for enhanced and comprehensive results.
De-stress Eye treatment             $25
Hand Rejuvenation Treatment        $25
Paraffin Hydrating Hand Wrap       $20
Paraffin Hydrating Foot Wrap       $20
Alpha Beta® Professional Peel      $45
Intense Hydration Mask             $45
Microdermabrasion                  $75
LED Light Therapy                  $85
Our Age Management Systems take anti-aging to the next level with proven technologies and multiple modalities to achieve greater, long lasting results. These are the most effective treatments available today as viable non-invasive alternatives to surgical procedures.
LED LumiLift® Treatment
The Soli-Tone LumiLift® treatment works from the inside out. The effects of light energy, micronized currents and high frequency polarized currents produce skin rejuvenation that is safe, comfortable, and effective. While the red LED light stimulates collagen growth, the lifting electrodes stimulate and reeducate the muscle tissue producing visible lifting and contouring results. Depending on age and skin tone, optimal benefits are achieved in six to ten treatments.
45 min                              $125
Series of 6                       $720
60 min [Add Microdermabrasion]    $200
LED LumiFacial® Photo Therapy
Developed by NASA and proven to provide extraordinary therapeutic and repairing effects, this technology effectively treats acne, pigmentation, redness and photo-aging. A custom program incorporating different wavelengths of light applied from a shield of 400 extreme super-luminous LED's has a direct impact on the cells responsible for skin problems. Our Soli-Tone machine is the most efficient and powerful unit available today and we paired it with our Alpha Beta® Professional Peel for maximum cell renewal, product penetration and removal of dead skin cell layers.
60 min                              $200
Series of 6 for optimal results    $1,140
Ultimate Anti-aging Photo Rejuvenation
A combination of the best anti-aging technologies creates our non-surgical facelift! We begin this treatment with Microdermabrasion to resurface the skin, stimulate collagen production and improve the efficacy of the light therapy and microcurrents. The Soli-Tone LED Panel is then programmed for your individual needs and placed over the entire facial area. To achieve improved muscle tone and lifting, we proceed with the LumiLift® Treatment and infuse anti-aging product into the skin with HF polarized currents leaving your skin smoothed and hydrated. Results are cumulative, as fibroblast production continues to occur as a result of photo-energy stimulation. Improvements continue for a minimum of 3 months after a single session and a series can have benefits lasting over a year.
90 min                              $250
Series of 6 for optimal results    $1,140
LED Lumifacial® Acne Rx
Address existing and future blemishes and acne with our medical grade acne facial with Lumifacial® light therapy. An effective exfoliation and decongesting extractions followed by therapeutic, calming and anti-bacterial light therapy provide deep reaching benefits for problematic skin. A customized acne home maintenance program will help you to reclaim a clear, healthy complexion.
60 min                              $150
Series of 6 for optimal results    $870
SERVATIONS AND CANCELLATIONS
Our spa concierges are available to advise and assist you with treatment selections. A credit card or gift card number is required to secure your reservation. Please inform us of any medical conditions, special needs, allergies and if you prefer a male or female therapist.
We will gladly change or cancel your appointment up to 24 hours in advance of scheduled time. Non-cancelled or missed appointments will be charged in full. We are happy to waive the charge if we are able to fill your reserved appointment time. Scheduling an appointment indicates your acceptance of this policy. All services and prices are subject to change without notice.
Our reservation desk is open
7 days a week
Monday - Friday 10-8
Saturday 9-5
Sunday 11-5
Reserve your appointment
now at 650.595.5893

SPA PARTIES & GROUP RESERVATIONS
Celebrate special moments and occasions with the ultimate spa getaway without leaving the Peninsula. Bachelorette parties, baby showers, anniversaries, coed parties, mom and daughter retreats and corporate rewards are just a few opportunities to experience Spa LUXE. To reserve a private spa party, special event or group spa experience, please call 650.595.LUXE[5893] or email concierge@spa-luxe.com.
Microdermabrasion
A deep resurfacing of the epidermis that rejuvenates the skin by stimulating collagen production to improve skin’s texture, clarity and translucence. This treatment incorporates Dr. Dennis Gross’ Intense Hydrate Mask for a dramatic anti-aging treatment with no down time. Microdermabrasion is phenomenal for treating aging, sun damaged and acne scarred skin.

Face $150
Face, Neck & Décolleté $175

WAXING
Discover smooth skin with no more razor stubble. Our experienced estheticians utilize the finest organic wax formulations and techniques to provide the most pain free professional hair removal experience and prescribe home skin maintenance to achieve proven results. Not recommended if using Retin-A or Accutane immediately following intense resurfacing or overexposure to the sun. Two weeks’ growth is necessary prior to the first appointment for optimal results.

Eyebrow Design $24
Upper Lip $15
Chin $15
Cheeks $15
Full Face $44
½ Arms $30
¼ Arms $35
Full Arms $40
Underarms $18
Basic Bikini $35
Extended Bikini $55

Bridal Makeup Consultation $75
Wedding Day Application $100

PROFESSIONAL HAIR REMOVAL

Body Treatments

Bath Ritual Addition $45
75/90 Sabai™ Stone Spa Therapy $280/$320
60/90 Specialized Modalities $210/$300
60/90 Swedish Massage $190/$280
60/90 Sports Massage $105/150

Sports
Relieves sports enthusiasts’ aches and pains with penetrating heat application and targeted massage to ease sore muscles, speed up muscle recovery after overexertion and increase flexibility and range of motion.

75/90 Sabai Stone Spa Therapy $280/$320

NAIL THERAPIES
Indulge and refresh your overworked hands and tired achy feet with our pampering spa ritual manicures and pedicures. Experience the most comprehensive skin exfoliation and hydration, tension melting massage and polished perfection.

Spa Manicure $25
Spa Pedicure $45
Spa Mani/Pedi $65
Le Vin Chardonnay Manicure $35
Le Vin Chardonnay Pedicure $55
Le Vin Chardonnay Mani/Pedi $85
Add Paraffin Hydrating Hand Wrap $20
Add Paraffin Hydrating Foot Wrap $20

Le Vin Chardonnay Pedicure $55
Add Paraffin Hydrating Foot Wrap $20

SPRAY TANNING
60/90         $105/$150
60/90                                  $105/$150

Le Vin Chardonnay Manicure $35
Le Vin Chardonnay Pedicure $55
Le Vin Chardonnay Mani/Pedi $85
Add Paraffin Hydrating Hand Wrap $20
Add Paraffin Hydrating Foot Wrap $20

Le Vin Chardonnay Pedicure $55
Add Paraffin Hydrating Foot Wrap $20

60/90         $105/$150
60/90                                  $105/$150

THE BODY

Targeted
Focus on specific areas of fatigue for optimal results. $55

REFLEXOLOGY
Pressure point foot and hand massage benefits and balances all systems and organs of the body. $55

COUPLES MASSAGE
Luxuriate in side-by-side pampering in our Spa Suite. $190/280
60/90 Swedish Massage $190/$280
60/90 Specialized Modalities $210/$300
75/90 Sabai Stone Spa Therapy $280/$320
Bath Ritual Addition $45

BODY TREATMENTS

Back Purifying Treatment
This deep cleansing back treatment feels like a vacation and gives you beautiful, glowing skin. Deep cleansing, exfoliating and de-congesting are followed by a purifying mask and massage application of hydrating lotion. This transforming treatment will leave your back revitalized, refreshed and ready for any special occasion.

50 min $90
**Green Coffee Contour Treatment**
Slim and tone your body with this cutting edge cellulite treatment. A light, aromatic exfoliation is followed by an application of pure micronized green coffee to stimulate your body’s ability to break down fat, increase metabolism and eliminate water retention. Enjoy a transporting scalp massage while our steam canopy infuses the active ingredients enhancing your skin’s overall texture and visibly reducing spongy, dimply, celluclitic areas. This works best as a comprehensive program including professional treatments and home maintenance. 
60 min $125
Series of 6 with home care system $850

**Alpha Beta® Professional Body Peel**
This revolutionary body peel improves skin texture, firmness, and radiance. Treats sun damage and hyperpigmentation, resurfaces and tones environmentally aged skin. Since benefits are cumulative, monthly treatments are recommended. To maintain and increase benefits, continue home maintenance with Alpha Beta® Daily Body Peel.  
Full Body $150  
Full Back $65  
Full Legs & Buttocks $80  
Décolleté $30  
Arms & Hands $45

**Body Rituals**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Time (min)</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aromatic Salt Glow</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar Body Polish</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>$115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moor Mud Body Wrap</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>$125</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Chardonnay Vino Therapy**
Indulge yourself with this powerful antioxidant skin soothing treatment. A sublime aromatic cleansing and exfoliation with Chardonnay Sugar Scrub leaves your skin silky smooth and prepared for a luxurious half hour massage.  
60 min $115

**Moroccan Cocoon with Rassoul**
From the valleys of Morocco, this micronized natural mud has been used for centuries as a daily therapeutic source for skin cleansing and purification. After cleansing and exfoliating the body, we apply a layer of rassoul mud and allow it to penetrate and treat the skin under our steam canopy while we pamper you with a relaxing scalp massage. A private shower is used to remove the rassoul and then a finishing application of lotion is applied. This treatment delivers mineralizing, replenishing, rejuvenating and smoothing effects, while relieving fatigue and exhaustion, resulting in a feeling of ultimate renewal.  
60 min $125

**Bath Rituals**
Our state of the art hydrotherapy tub incorporates powerful massaging jets and chromatherapy lighting to relax and unwind before any treatment. The grand size allows for a decadent single soak or luxurious bath for two.

**Tranquility**
Immerse yourself in our mineralizing sea salts with soothing lavender, ylang-ylang and tangerine aromatherapy oils to escape the stress of daily life.

**Detox**
This remineralizing bath uses the power of seaweed and essential oil of pine needles to detoxify and renew the body.

**Muscle Release**
Overworked muscles will benefit from this therapeutic dose of sea salts and our blend of rosemary, mint and lavender essential oils. Recommended before every deep tissue or sports massage.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Time (min)</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| *Offered in various spa packages and a la carte when available*  
  Single 20 min | $30  
  Couple 20 min | $45

**LUXE SPA PACKAGES**
Luxury, repair and renewal. Escape the demands of the world while you transport your mind, body and soul to another dimension. These LUXE indulgences can be enjoyed singly by men and women or can create special memories for couples and groups.

**LUXE LIFE**
Treat your body while indulging your senses with a LUXE Essential Facial and Swedish full hour Massage and receive a complimentary Rejuvenating Hand Treatment. Sip an elixir tonic of your choice in our tranquility lounge either before or after your treatments for a complete face and body renewal. 
2 hours $190

**CHAMPAGNE RENDEZVOUS for two**
Celebrate special moments and create new memories just for the two of you. Begin your personal and shared renewal with a LUXE Essential Facial, savor spa chocolates and tasty beverages as you indulge in a candle lit Spa Ritual Bath Soak in our Tropical Paradise Suite and drift away with a tension melting full hour Swedish Massage.
2.5 hours $425

**CHARDONNAY RITUAL**
Immersion Vino Therapy at its best. Experience opulent wine therapy Sugar Body Scrub containing antioxidant French Chardonnay grape seed extract, shea butter and 5 emollient oils. Slip into the ultimate bathing experience with a candle lit antioxidant wine therapy bubble bath scented with a bouquet of chardonnay, grapefruit and pomegranate. Complete your relaxing and uplifting experience with a Vino body butter Massage and a beverage in our tranquility lounge. 
1.5 hours $145

**HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY**
Embark on a tropical vacation without leaving the Bay area. Transport your body and your senses to an island paradise. Begin your escape with an Express Facial featuring pineapple/papaya enzymes to refresh your skin, luxuriate in a Sugar Body Polish with Mango, Coconut, Island Guava or Passionfruit infused sugar scrub, rinse off in a private shower and float away during your Lomi Lomi Massage to the accompaniment of Hawaiian instrumentals. Complete your island holiday experience with a complimentary tropical beverage in our tranquility lounge and take a touch of paradise home with a complimentary two ounce size of soufflé sugar body scrub. 
2.5 hours $285

**JET LAG REVIVAL**
Travel can leave you fatigued, dehydrated and stressed. Reenter this time zone with a restorative Alpha Beta® Professional Face Peel, De-stress Eye Treatment to reduce eye puffiness and Targeted half hour Massage with soothing deep heat application to release tight shoulder and back areas. 
60 min $140

**A YEAR OF LUXE**
For a transforming revitalizing journey, discover the LUXE LIFE for an entire year. Once a month, treat yourself to the restorative LUXE Essential Facial and Swedish full hour Massage and receive not only a complimentary Rejuvenating Hand Treatment but also a De-Stress Eye Treatment to minimize under-eye puffiness. Complete your experience with an elixir tonic in our tranquility lounge.
[Full value of spa package is $2,880]  
12 consecutive months $2,280

Limousine services are available for ultimate indulgence. Custom spa packages can be designed to best address your special needs, groups or events. Please contact our concierge at 650.595.LUXE[5893] or concierge@spa-luxe.com. Spa package reservations require 48 hour cancellation notice.